
A Day of Primary Eye Care

deegup4919@hotmail.com

This Program Includes 4 Courses

• Primary Care: Anterior Segment Disease

• Case Studies in Optometry: Don’t Make the
Same Mistakes I Did

• Case Studies in Glaucoma

• Managing Patients With Multiple Conditions

No financial disclosures

How do we diagnose dry
eyes?

Punctal Plugs How to bill

• CPT Code 68761

• Document: Patient is not getting sufficient
relief with prior treatments



Restasis(Cyclosporin)
Mechanism of Action

• Activated T cells produce
cytokines that result in

• Increased cytokine production

• Neural signal to lacrimal gland
that disrupts production of
natural tears

Xiidra

2nd most common reason for failure Most common mistake

Once you put a patient on either medication, you
MUST see them more than once a year.

You should see them every 6 months or even every 4
months

Lotemax (Loteprednol) and Dry Eyes

• Short-term pulse therapy

• Concurrent therapy with
Restasis

More Options

• Omega 3’s

• Humidifiers

• Warm Compresses



Why is it so important for you to
help her DES?

1. She is your patient

2. She is a contact lens wearer

What is AWT for a patient who is
happy in their CL?

• 15.5 hours a day

• If your patient wears their CL less than this, you
should ask why

Things you can do to help your patient
stay in CL

• Address the DES medically and do all that you
can do

• Refit CL

• CL care

A silicone hydrogel is not always the
best lens for your patient

Rubbing is still needed
for many patients

A Peroxide cleaning system can help
as well

Market Share by ECP

• Market share of CL materials was nearly 100
% 40 years ago

• Fell to 70% in late 1990’s to early 2000’s

• Now at 39%



Things can I do to increase
retention of my CL Rx

Step One: Know Your Enemy

How Can I Compete? 1800contacts

The Coalition for Contact Lens
Consumer Choice

Consists of 1-800 Contacts, Costco Wholesale
and Lens.com

Ultimate goal is deregulation of CL

Stop practicing like it is 30 years ago

• DES is not just a nuisance problem

• Keep up with the times to help build your
therapeutic practice and keep your CL business
for as long as you can



Top Priority in red eye emergencies Things to quickly rule out

• Iritis

• Acute angle closure glaucoma

• Corneal ulcer

• Herpetic infection

• Fungal infection

• Corneal FB/Penetrating injury

Diagnosing Iritis

• Deep

• No Cells

• No Flare

ACG

• Pt complaint of dull ache

• Steamy Cornea

• Mid fixed dilated pupil

• Elevated IOP

What about the risk of HSK?

• Do a careful history

• Document negative findings
• i.e. (no dendrites, no corneal staining)

• You can never be 100% sure. You must see
patient for follow up

Once you do that…

Now you can take your time and figure out
the correct diagnosis



Who sees most of them?

• Primary/Urgent care see 65%

• Eye Care specialists only see 35%

Which Antibiotic is the
best?

How important is our choice of
Antibiotic?

Clinical Ophthalmology 2010; 4:1451-1457

What is the proper dosing?

• QD

• BID

• TID

• QID

Combination products

Zylet

Tobradex

What we learned…

• If you are prescribing a steroid, add the
antibiotic because it will help prevent a
secondary infection



The Truth

• The steroid is doing 95% of the work

• The antibiotic is not needed

• Yet, many of us still prescribe both

Clinical Pearl

• Writing the Rx for a Steroid:

Always limit use – be specific

– Rx Drug of choice OU BID for 7 days, then
discontinue. Discard unused portion

Management

• Discontinued contact lens wear

• 1 drop of cyclogyl instilled in office

• Given Rx for Zymaxid QID

• Also given Rx for bacitracin ophthalmic
ointment at bedtime

• ?BCL

Management

• ST: Treat corneal abrasion again

• LT: What are your options?

Muro 128 Bandage CL



Other options for RCE

Superficial keratectomy

PTK

Anterior Stromal Puncture Oral tetracyclines (Doxycycline)

Amniotic membrane

Amniotic membrane is an avascular fetal membrane that
lies deep to the chorion and is harvested in a sterile
environment from placental tissue obtained during
elective cesarean sections.

Donors are screened for transmissible diseases, and the
AM is further treated with broad-spectrum antibiotics
immediately after collection.

Types of AM on the market

• Cryopreserved AM.
• Involves slow freezing at –80°C using DMEM/glycerol

preservation media to allow for slow-rate freezing without ice
formation. The tissue is stored in a –80°C freezer and brought
to room temperature when needed for use.

• ProKera (BioTissue) is a cryopreserved form of AM in which
the membrane is secured around a polycarbonate ring or an
elastomeric band. This form of AM has been cleared by the
FDA as a class II medical device, and product claims approved
by the FDA include protective, wound healing, and
antiinflammatory effects.



Types of AM on the market

• Dehydrated AM. Dehydrated AM is preserved using vacuum
with low temperature heat to retain devitalized cellular
components. FDA-approved claims for this type of AM are
limited to wound coverage. Unlike cryopreserved tissue,
dehydrated AM is kept at room temperature, but it must be
rehydrated for clinical use.

• AmbioDisk (IOP Ophthalmics) is a dehydrated AM
commercially available for in-office use; it is applied directly
to the ocular surface and covered with an overlying bandage
contact lens.

After insertion

• Usually follow up in 4-6 days for removal

• Can still Rx antibiotics and/or topical steroids
if needed

Billing:
Amniotic membrane

• CPT 65778 (Placement of amniotic membrane
on ocular surface without sutures)

• Cost: $500 to $900

• Reimbursement: $870 to $1400

When does a keratoconus patient need
surgery

• Risk of perforating

• Scarring preventing adequate vision

• Progression of disease

• GP Intolerance

• Poorly fitting CL

How often does the cornea
perforate?

Almost never

What are risk factors for cornea
perforating in keratoconus?

• Acute hydrops

• Eye rubbing

• Topical steroid use

• Raised IOP



Scarring of cornea

• Mostly due to CL abuse and/or improperly fit
lens

• Is this avoidable?

Scarring of cornea

• As scarring progresses, CL refit can often stop
the process. Patients only need surgery if you
wait too long to refit them

• Most keratoconus patients are compliant
therefore it is your job to fix this

GP Intolerance

• The inability of a patient to comfortably wear
a lens for the required amount of time

Ways to avoid GP intolerance

Ways to avoid GP intolerance GP Intolerance/Poor fit

• The percentage of patients who are truly GP
intolerant is WAY over-rated

• The vast majority of them have not been
properly fit or prepared for the process



PKP

What is the overall success rate of
PKP?

But…

Definition of Success: Clear graft at 90
days

What happens after 90 days?
How many grafts still viable at

10 years?

60 to 70%

Corneal Cross Linking

• FDA approved for 14 years and older

• Min corneal thickness 400 after removing
epithelium

• Demonstrate progression or suspect
progression will occur



Complications

• Delayed corneal reepithelization

• Infection

• Corneal endothelium cell damage – in thin
corneas

• Keratouveitis

• Severe corneal haze

Factors to consider before
sending a patient out for CXL

Which is less risky?

Progression is usually a finite time period

What percentage of patients with
keratoconus actually need this

procedure?

A small fraction

Keratoconus Fitting Strategies

• The Easy Way

• The not so easy way

• The hard way

The easy way

• You send to some like me to handle the
keratoconus fitting for you

• Pat yourself on the back for knowing your
limitations and send to another OD for a
proper fitting

The problem with the easy way

• You miss out on the satisfaction of actually
helping a patient

• You lose the revenue from the fit and
lenses



The not so easy way
(but not the hard way)

• You decide you can handle the fit if it is
not too complicated

• Or you let an expert at a lab help you

• If GP fit, get patient’s chart and call in K’s,
topo, MR to lab and they will send the first
lens

Next Step

• Apply the lens, do OR, take pix of SLE,
email to lab and they will modify and send
the second lens

• Do NOT worry about fluorescein patterns
or whether the fit looks good --- this is no
longer your job

Then…

• Step 5: Repeat this process until done

Advantages/Disadvantages

• Advantage:

– You kept the fitting process in-house

– You make the money on the patient

Advantages/Disadvantages

• Disadvantage:

– You still did not learn about how easy it is to fit a
keratoconus patient and needed a consultant to
help you



Basic Premise

• Find the steepest point of the cornea

• Find the flattest point of the cornea

• Your lens will be somewhere in between

Here we go…
• Have a drink or puff

• Select Base Curve – Flatter of the Two K
readings from Topography or keratometer

• Evaluate Fluorescein Pattern – should be too
flat. Steepen until you achieve a good 3 point
touch

Once you have this info…

• Have a drink if you are getting jittery

• Check vision and over-refract

• Order this lens. When it comes in, apply
lens to patients eye.

• Repeat this process until done

Advantages

• You are fitting a GP on one of the more
challenging corneas we see

• You keep all revenue in house

• You did it all by yourself!!!!

Solutions

• Billing codes - 92072

• GA modifier – have sign patient sign
waiver

• Pray that this patient has Eye Med/VSP


